In this paper, a sensorless control method for joint drive unit driven by BLDC motor of low extremity exoskeleton, cascade feedback observer identification method, is proposed. The cascade feedback observer identification method is based on improved Integral-Switching-Function Sliding-Mode-Observer (ISF-SMO) and adaptive FIR filter. The improved Integral-SwitchingFunction Sliding-Mode-Observer is used to identify the back-EMF of motor. The sliding mode surface redesigned according to Integral-Switching-Function (ISF) eliminates the inevitable chattering problem in conventional Sliding-Mode-Observer (SMO). The stability condition of Integral-Switching-Function Sliding-Mode-Observer is obtained with Lyapunov function. Meanwhile, considering the estimation error and system instability caused by the mismatch between the actual resistance value ( ) and the set resistance value, the LMS algorithm is used to estimate the resistance value online according to the structure of adaptive FIR filter. When system is running, the modified Integral-Switching-Function Sliding-Mode-Observer and adaptive FIR filter are used to modify the back-EMF and the resistance value by cascading feedback relation, and the modified back-EMF value is taken as the final output of the system. Because of considering the uncertainty of resistance caused by temperature variation, the robustness and stability of the cascade feedback observer can be improved. Meanwhile, higher estimation accuracy is obtained, and operation range of sensorless control is extended, which is suitable for motor in low speed region. Finally, the correctness and validity of the proposed method are verified by simulations and experiments.
Introduction
Brushless DC (BLDC) motor not only has the advantages of simple operation and reliable maintenance [1] , but also has the advantages of simple control, high efficiency, and good performance of speed regulation as DC motor; therefore, it is widely used in aerospace, instrumentation, medical devices, robotics, and other fields. There are many examples of the use of BLDC motor as a power source in extremity exoskeleton systems, and some of them have achieved very successful results, such as HAL-5 [2] , Lokomat [3] , and Rewalk [4] . The correct commutation of BLDC motor based on rotor position information is needed in motor operation process, but the existence of position sensor has brought a series of disadvantages of BLDC motor application. The principle of highly integrated and high reliability should be followed in the design of extremity exoskeleton system; therefore, a sensorless BLDC motor is selected in the design of the joint drive unit (Figure 1 ), which will be controlled by sensorless control technology.
At present, sensorless control methods for BLDC motor can be divided into two categories: one is based on machine anisotropy [5, 6] and the other is based on mathematical model of BLDC motor [7, 8] . Anisotropy-based methods acquire rotor position by injecting high frequency (HF) signals into motor, which is suitable for sensorless control of ultralow speed operation. However, the injection of HF signals will bring additional loss and greater torque ripple. Mathematical model based methods are used to calculate rotor position according to the position information contained in motor mathematical model, which is suitable for the sensorless control of the middle and high speed operation. Mathematical model based methods include model reference adaptive system (MRAS) method [9] , sliding mode observer (SMO) method [10, 11] , Kalman filter method [12] , and Luenburger observer [13] . Most of these methods obtain rotor position information by identifying back-EMF and usually use the zero-crossing of the nonconducted phase's back-EMF as the basis of motor commutation. The real commutation of motor is zero-crossing of phase's back-EMF adding a certain shift angle which is related to motor's speed directly, so the ideal commutation point cannot be obtained when a large fluctuation is in speed. This paper takes zero-crossings of the nonconducted line's back-EMF as the basis of motor commutation, which is corresponding to the commutation of Hall signal completely. SMO methods are widely used in sensorless control of motor due to its simple structure and strong robustness to parameter variation. The first-order SMO as a kind of SMO is the most classical method to identify motor's back-EMF. However, there is chatting problem in the first-order SMO, which requires a low filter to filter the output single of observer, so there is phase lag of identification result. In [14] , a mathematical method is used to compensate phase lag. In [15] , a hyperbolic tangent function is used instead of symbolic function in SMO, which avoids phase lag brought by low pass filter. In view of the disadvantage of the first-order SMO, the second-order SMO and the improved observer based on the second-order SMO are used to identify motor's back-EMF. The second-order SMO is improved in [16] . In [17] , considering the nonlinear effect of power inverter, an adaptive second-order SMO is designed, which reduces observation error effectively. A global fast terminal SMO based on linear SMO and fast terminal SMO is proposed in [18] , which made full use of the advantages of linear SMO and fast terminal SMO.
The parameter is contained in most of the identification results, which is not a constant in the process of motor operation due to the reasons of temperature rise and so on. So the estimation of the resistance value online plays an important role in sensorless control, especially in low speed region, where motor's back-EMF is relatively small compared to voltage drop. Mismatch between actual and set value of the resistance value may lead to rotor position and speed estimation error and even system instability. The parameters identification of motor has been studied by many researchers. An online identification technique of the parameters which were needed to minimize power consumption in an application with PMSM was proposed in [19] . Two new parameters estimation methods for a single-phase induction machine (SPIM) were proposed in [20] . Besides, some researchers have combined the parameters identification of motor with no sensor control of sensor. In [21] , a model reference adaptive algorithm based on adaptive fuzzy neural network was proposed, which could identify back-EMF very well in the case of motor parameter perturbations, but the control law designed by this method was too complex. Reference [8] proposed a two-stage high gain observer which could overcome the effect of parameter perturbation on system identification. In [22] , an identification method which combined second-order sliding mode super-twisting algorithm (STA) and model reference adaptive system (MRAS) was proposed. By identifying the resistance value online, the influence of the uncertainty of resistance value on the system can be overcome and the speed working range of sensorless control was extended. In [23] , the method of neural network was used to identify the resistance value according to the rotor position deviation, but the identification effect was greatly reduced under dynamic condition. A parallel estimation method of a super-twisting algorithm and second-order SMO is proposed in [24] , which had overcome the influence of the uncertainty of resistance value and had achieved good results in low speed region.
Aiming at sensorless control of joint drive unit driven by BLDC motor of lower extremity exoskeleton system, a cascade feedback observer identification method based on improved ISF-SMO and adaptive FIR filter is proposed in this paper. Firstly, a novel ISF-SMO based on the improved ISF sliding mode control is designed, which can eliminate the chatting problem of the first-order SMO without low pass filter. The stability condition of ISF-SMO is obtained with Lyapunov function. In addition, LMS algorithm according to the structure model of adaptive FIR filter is used to identify the resistance value ( ) online instead of using fixed value. Then, the robustness and identification accuracy of the system are improved. Furthermore, ISF-SMO and adaptive FIR filter constitute a cascade feedback observer identification system for sensorless control of BLDC motor. Finally, the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed cascade feedback observer identification method is verified by simulations and experiments.
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Design of Cascade Feedback Observer
The cascade feedback observer system proposed in this paper includes two subsystems: ISF-SMO and adaptive FIR filter. When system is running, the two subsystems belong not only to parallel relationship, but to cascade feedback relationship as well. The schematic diagram of cascade feedback observer is shown in Figure 2 . The input of cascade feedback observer is voltage and current, and the output is the estimated value of back-EMF. First of all, the ISF-SMO will identify line back-EMF based on the input line voltage and line current of the previous period. The line back-EMF is used as the input of the adaptive FIR filter identification system, and then the adaptive FIR filter identifies the equivalent value of resistance according to the line voltage, line current, and line back-EMF. The equivalent value of resistance is fed back to ISF-SMO identification system as the input. The ISF-SMO identifies the line back-EMF as the final output according to the values of line voltage, line current, and resistance. At the same time it is fed back to adaptive FIR filter identification system as the input. The two subsystems will be introduced in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively.
Integral-Switch-Function Sliding-Mode-Observer (ISF-SMO) Identification
System. Neglecting the influence of iron losses, eddy-current losses, and saturation effect, the mathematical model of Brushless DC motor can be described as
where , , and are phase's voltage of stator, , , and are phase's current of stator, , , and are phase's back-EMF of stator, is resistance of stator, and is equivalent inductance.
There is a certain phase shift angle between the zerocrossings of phase's back-EMF and the commutation point of Hall. However, the zero-crossings of line's back-EMF and the commutation point of the Hall signal are completely corresponding. Equations (1) and (2) can be translated into expressions of line voltage and line current as
where , , and are line's voltage of stator, and , , and are line's current of stator.
The mathematical model of BLDC motor is simplified into two linear independent first-order current models in parallel. The space state equation can be expressed as follows:
According to the state space equation of motor, an Integral-Switching-Function Sliding-Mode-Observer is designed aṡ=̂+
By subtracting (5) from (8), we can get state equation of state variable error aṡ=
where =̂− . The sliding mode surface of an Integral-SwitchingFunction Sliding-Mode-Observer is designed as
where C is positive constant coefficient matrix; K is state feedback gain matrix. When the system state is on the sliding mode surface, = = 0, that is,̇= .
In this case, an ideal control effect can be obtained by adjusting appropriately.
In order to identify the line's back-EMF of motor, the control law of the Integral-Switching-Function Sliding-ModeObserver is needed. In this paper, the control law ( ) of ISF-SMO consists of two parts: equivalent control quantity ( ) and switching control quantity ( ). Taking a line's current ( ) as an example, the other two are similar. The control law (V) of the ISF-SMO is designed as
where, ≥ | |; is negative real number; S is sliding mode surface of ISF-SMO.
When the system moves on the sliding surface,̇=̇= 0, then from (9) we obtain = − .
According to (12) , the identification result contains differential component. In practical application, differentiator usually uses first-order differential signal, which is easy to introduce noise interference and then affect the identification accuracy. In this paper, a differential estimator is designed by using the second-order sliding mode algorithm to estimate the differential component () in the identification result.
Define:̂= ( ) and̂/ = V 0 ( ), then we can get
wherê( ) is the estimator of ( ) and ( ) is the estimating error.
The designed differential estimator iṡ
The convergence condition [25, 26] of differential estimator (15) is̈(
where is a positive constant. The controlled dynamics are affected by the choice of parameters 0 and 1 . The parameter tuning methods of 0 and 1 are similar to ZieglerNichols method used in PID parameter tuning. Meanwhile, the parameter tuning methods are based on the gain setting method of high order sliding mode control. When the differential estimator converges, we can obtaiṅ
The principle diagram of ISF-SMO is shown in Figure 2 . Then the stability of the improved ISF-SMO is analyzed with Lyapunov function.
Construct Lyapunov function as
where S is the sliding mode surface of the ISF-SMO constructed by formula (10) .
where =̂− ;̇=̇−̇. Then (20) can be arranged aṡ
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By substituting (5) with (21), we can geṫ
By substituting (12) with (22), we can geṫ
The derivation of the constructed Lyapunov function can be obtained by substituting (23) with (19):
With the conditions for constructing ISF-SMO: ≥ | |, we can obtaiṅ
Obviously, the reasonable selection of can ensure that the control law of ISF-SMO satisfies the sliding mode arrival condition, and the stability of the SMO can be guaranteed.
It can be seen from (12) that the identification result of line's back-EMF contains parameter ( ), and its exact value will be identified online.
Adaptive FIR Filter Identification
System. Equation (3) can be rewritten as
The upper expression can be regarded as FIR filter with input ( ) and output ( − ). After discretization we can get
the output term ( ( ) − ( )) from (19) can be estimated by FIR filter. Definê( ) as estimated output of filter, we can get̂(
The estimated deviation can be expressed as
In the detection, if ( ) converge to 0, then̂( ) converge to ( ) which also means that several parameter values in the vector ( ) converge to the real parameters of system. The voltage and current values measured during the operation of system contain noise and the vector ( ) is timevarying. Adaptive filter is used to identify the parameters of three-phase winding in real time and online. The schematic diagram of adaptive FIR filter is shown in Figure 4 .
In practice, variance is usually used as criterion and objective function. The mean square error of ( ) is
By substituting (30) with (32), then we can get
Take ( ) as parameter vector, then (33) can be expressed as
where = [ ( ) ( )] is the output signal vector associated with the input signal; = [ ( ) ( )] is the auto-correlation vector of the input signal. It can be deduced that the minimum value of (34) is obtained when its gradient to ( ) is 0, that is,
Then,
Equation (36) is the Wiener-Hopf equation [27] . If the solution of Wiener-Hoff equation exists, the parameter vector of the FIR filter can be found. The gradient descent method (the steepest descent method) is used to approximate the optimal solution vector. The gradient descent method takes the negative gradient direction as the search direction. The step size is smaller and the progress is slower with the gradient descent method close to the target value. According to the principle of gradient descent method, the recursive formula of parameter vector can be expressed as
where represents the search step in gradient direction and the value of determines the convergence rate of parameter vector. The gradient of variance function in (32) is
By substituting (38) with (37), we can get
Equation (39) is a recursive formula to find the optimal solution by using gradient descent method. In practical applications, ( ( ) ( )) is an unknown quantity and is difficult to be calculated by measurement, so it is usually replaced by the mean value of L sampling points, that is,
For ease of calculation, set L=1, then (39) can be expressed as
Equation (41) is Least Mean Square (LMS) algorithm. And the convergence direction of (41) is the same as that of (37). The key to implement LMS algorithm is to determine . When 0 < < 2/ ( ), LMS algorithm is convergent, but is unknown. For this reason, an approximate method is needed to determine the upper and lower limits of . For stationary stochastic processes:
where L is the dimension of input vector, then the range of can be determined as
where
2 ( − ). Then (43) can be transformed as Introduce normalized coefficient (0 < < 2) and take ( ) = / ( ) ( ) = /‖ ( )‖ to replace the fixed coefficient ( ), then the normalized LMS recursive algorithm is
Compared with standard LMS algorithm, the normalized LMS algorithm has a variable correction gain ( ( )), that is, the variable step size LMS algorithm.
As shown in (28), the resistance ( ) is related to line's current; however, the inductor ( ) is related to the differential of line's current. The value of the line's current can be measured directly in actual application, but its derivative cannot. That is to say, the identification results of resistance value ( ) with NLMS are more accurate. In this paper, only resistance values ( ) are identified, and the simulation results show that the variation of inductor value ( ) has little effect on the identification results of the line's back-EMF.
Simulation Results and Discussions
The system diagram of sensorless control of BLDC with cascade feedback observer identification method is shown in Figure 2 . The model is built based on Matlab/Simulink. PID controller is applied for speed controller and current controller in this paper. The details of ISF-SMO and adaptive FIR filter are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. Table 1 gives the main parameters of BLDC and control system. Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Comparing these, the chattering problem is eliminated, but the result without phase lag of ISF-SMO is much better than the result with phase lag of conventional first-order SMO.
Simulation Results of Cascade Feedback Observer and ISF-SMO.
In practical engineering, the resistance value will increase with the increase of temperature. In order to compare simulation result more clearly, we change the resistance value from 0.356Ω to 0.712Ω. In this case, the motor motion is speed step (from 0 to 1000 rpm). The identification result of resistance ( ) is shown is Figure 7 . Simulation results are shown in Figure 8 . In Figures 8(a), 8(c), 8(e) , and 8(g), it is obvious that there is a large error when the resistance value changes with ISF-SMO control, especially at the time of acceleration stage, speed change stage, and load disturbance stage. In the real world, the problem will be exaggerated by discretization and measurement noises. Larger estimation error and even instability may occur. Therefore, online estimating of the resistance value is necessary in terms of estimation accuracy and system stability. From the discussion above, it can be concluded that the resistance variation has a great influence on estimation accuracy and robustness of the ISF-SMO. The effectiveness of online estimation of resistance value has been validated by simulations.
The influence of inductance variation on the ISF-SMO sensorless control system is also investigated. The simulation model is controlled by ISF-SMO based sensorless control method with the inductance value of 0.0166H (Figure 9(a) ) and the inductance value of 0.0083H (Figure 9(b) ), respectively. The simulation results are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that inductance variation has little influence on estimation error, as shown in Figure 9 . Because ( / ) is small at steady state, so the influence of inductance variation can be neglected.
Experiment Results and Discussion
Before the structure design and processing completion of extremity exoskeleton, the effectiveness of sensorless control for joint drive unit of extremity exoskeleton with cascade feedback observer is verified on a semiphysical simulation test bench. The control system test bench is shown in Figure 10 . The control system mainly includes controller, motor control card, current sensor, voltage sensor, drive units, and BLDC.
In experimental results, the Hall signal identified by cascade feedback observer is output by DO. The phase voltage, phase current, actual Hall signal, and Hall signal identified by feedback observer can be measured by oscilloscope. The experimental results are shown in Figures 11-14 . The oscilloscope interface contains phase voltage (cyan), phase current (pink), actual Hall signal (yellow), and Hall signal identified by cascade feedback observer (green). Figures 11-14 are the identification results at 2000 rpm, 4000 rpm, 5000 rpm, and 6000 rpm, respectively.
By comparing the actual Hall signal with Hall signal identified by cascade feedback observer, it can be found that their rising edge and descending edge are basically the same; that is, the correct commutation information which is used for BLDC commutation can be obtained by cascade feedback observer. The performance of proposed sensorless control method is verified by the experimental results.
Conclusion
In this paper, the cascade feedback observer based on ISF-SMO and adaptive FIR filter is proposed, which will be used for sensorless control for joint drive unit of lower extremity exoskeleton. The chattering problem in conventional SMO is alleviated by designing an Integral-Switch-Function sliding mode surface based on the improved Integral-SwitchFunction Sliding-Mode-Control. In the meantime, an online resistance value ( ) estimation method based on adaptive FIR filter is utilized to obtain the accurate resistance value ( ), which improves the identification precision of back-EMF significantly, especially at the time of acceleration stage, speed change stage, and load disturbance stage. Simulations and experiments are carried out to verify its validation. The results show that the proposed cascade feedback observer can improve the stability and robustness of system. However, because the proposed cascade feedback observer is based on machine model, it is scarcely capable of operating at the ultralow speed. In the future work, we will take a transitional scheme to solve this problem, such as high frequency injection method.
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